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Dr. Hugh T. Braeellmadea
A wedding, of mush interest
?5 trip to
House during.the week.- to the community, occurred at
YOU PLAN TO BEGIN SAVING TOMORROW
MID
C.P.Stone, of Quay County,. 8anta Rosa, Guadeloupe Coun
ty,
on
te
Saturday,
April 16th. in
was a Taiban visitor uring the
Likely You Never Will
which Mrs Willie Mae Ellistt
week.
i 1
and Mr, William D. Cox, of La
Tom Thumb Wedding, April,1
1 1
Lande, were married. Beth of
29th, 1921.
AIL parties well
ttie
contracting parties are Well
known,
Tomorrow is an uncertainty, and when you make
and favorably known irv Taiban,
SELECT ASSORTMENTS
ra
W. H. Vaughter and John 0. Ihe bride having taught school
l
a resolution to save, ACT. AT ONCE.
Tyson Motored to Fort Sumnei here and it being the home óf
TISSUE GINGHAMS
Monday on business.
her
parent?,
Mr,
and Mrs. R.
ORGANDY DRESS GOODS
We are interested in the prosperity and growth,
Did anyone notice the wind Culberson, and of her grand
FLA.'EN DRESS GOODS
of thsi community and experience has proved that
'hat passed, through the town f mother, Mrs. S. F, Culberson,
who
vddelv
identified in edu
is
ihe latter part of last week?
VOILES DRESS GOODS
that the community will prosper ONLY 3 its
cational matters throughout tho
INDIVIDUALS SAVE and PROSPER.
Walters, third trick operator state. Mrs. Cox has extensive
M ILLINERY
LATEST STYLES
at
the
Txiban
on
is
station,
bcsk
ranch
and
cattle
interests be
rthe jo't again after a visit to tween La Lande ar.d
RIBBONS
SILKS
Taiban,
Citizen
A Bank Account For Every
Roswell.
while her husband is likewise
GLOVES
SHOES
Tom Doran, of Sfinta Fe and intarested in the same branches
GENTS FURNISHINGS
Albuquerque, epent lift Punday of Industry. Tho combination
S3
in
thus
makt,
merged
will
a
guest
as
Taiban
of
of
one
his friend
r3
Ü
JEWELRY LINE COMPLETE
the largest land and cuttle outJohn Tyson.
fits in this pert of the country.
m
WE BUY CREAM AND EGGS
E. F. Noolitt,- prosperous
felicita-tion- s
The
NEWS
extends
f'i
of the Dereno district,
ii Í
BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US
to the newly married and
la farmer
was in town during the week,
eeleerred
pair.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
hauling feecl
Jovial Piul Tort White, drove
NOTICE.
PUAL T. WHITE, President
hii town car to Clovis the other
11
The Bapdst protracted meetda , but returned with a coupe.
J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
ing
that was to begin here on
What's ths answer?
toonc-ayMELROSE
TAIBAN
McAllister
the lSih, by Biother
N'fiif!wywiiPwwwPlilVfff
McChes Mills finished clean
Barb, has been postponed till,
ing and loaded a car of beans further notice.
for W. F. Miller, of the Taiban
Grocery, last Friday.
Mrs. Clara Hutton and
F.
Flanagan, of the Dia- Earl epent Monday in town.
mond Tasl Ranch, acoompanied
H. G. Rowley, of Fcrt Sam
by Mrs. T'lánagan, was u Taiban
ner, as a Taiban visitor during
visitor during the week.
s
.
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. II. T. Shumake
Robert T. Prince, of Ea9t s
motored to Clovis, accompanied 7ughn, who is iateaateil-iby Paul Tom White," 'president" land in this section, is visiting
of the Bank of Commerce, who Taiban for a few days,
spent the week-en- d
there.
Ben T. Robinson, County
Frank Bettingfield shipped Commissioner,- accompanied by o
several cars of fine calve to the his family motored ov?r from his 04
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT
Fort Wrrth market
Mr.
home ranch to vote on the High
stock is of the choic- School election
CO
J. W. Stratton. Prop- est in these pirts.
Mesdamcs Newman, Mok, G.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Guy Franklin W. Carr and J. E. Pardue, of o
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
:::
welcomed a baby daughter to Fort Sumner, motored over durtoaeceeaeetaeeeeeees their homt, Friday, the 15th. ing the past week to call on Mm.
From late reports mother and 8. F. Culberson.
daughter are doing nicely. '
Miss LuOy Culberson, Mr p.
Ed Patterson 3 now connect-- e Earl Irvin, Miss Nora Newman
d with Horace Blackburn at and Mr. Conly, te'ehers in Fort
the Abo Garage. Ed has just re- Sumner school, were callers at
turned from Kansas City, where the Culberson home one evening
he took a course with the Sween- last week. "
ey Auto School.
Sáeriff C.
Dunlap, County
A. L. Thomas, of the firm of Agent Laubman, B. O. Wade
"OLD HOMESTEAD" FLOUR, $2.65 Per Sack
Thomas and H inson, Cattlemen and S. Fred Cummings, organand
of House, was izer of the Farmers Bureau,
COMPOUNDS:
a visitor here Tuesday. He sure were in Taiban Tuesday, hold
Swift Jewel, Cash only, $1.00
was very enthusiastio over the ing a meeting.
Crisco, $1.00
AUTO REPAIRING
oil strike contiguous to his dis$1.90
$2.10
J. C. Boyd and sons were Taitrict.
'
Cottolene
ban visitors from their ranch
90 ct.
$1.70
-- ACCESSORIES
intown.
of
Mr.
south
Boyd
H. G. (Pug) Eastwood, if TeSYRUPS AND SORGHUMS
lar, was a Taiban visitor during tends immigrating on to Utah in
near
future.
Bo
the
Everybody's
J.
C.
careful
OILS
GAS
the week. He said conditions on
$1.10
to
you
Mormon,
get
when
a
be
Blue Ribbon,
the Tolar district were looking
.90 cU
up and that there was consider- Don't take too many .
Raven
.85 cts.
H. B. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
Mrs. L. K. Mau, missing her
able activity on acoount of the
volume of material being ship favorita element, has become inCERALS:
terested in riding, This lady has
ped to Clovis.
2 for 25 eta
3 for 25 cts
eone reputation as a swimmer,
Dr. J. Hurley, Cancer SpeNew Mexico
Taiban
Just Received a Fresh Supply of the
on both the Atlantic and Paoifio
cialist, left Monday tor Hot
Famous
Schilling Coffee and Spices
coasts, and has piloted several
Springs, New Mexico, on an
yachta over the
trip. He will first go to
Stock Salt 100 lfc. $ 1.25
to victory.
line
Lucille, where leaving Mr. and
Peaberry Coffee, No. 1, 4 lb for $1.00
Mrs. F. G. Waller, he will pro
FOR
or
SALE:
for
land
trade
Calumet Baking Powder, 51b for $1.00
oeed on to, tjbe Springs, motorOakone
one
Ford
truck
and
Fresh Assortment Dried Fruit
ing, in a leisurely fashion.
land tourirg car. W. F. Miller.
Clay T. Davis, of Tolar, was a
Coal Oil, 20 cts Gallon 5 Gallons GO cts
Dealer In
Taiban visitor on Monday last.
Mr. and Mrs. June announoe
SPECIAL SALE OF CANNED FRUITS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
In an interview Mr. Davis inthe engagement of their daught
WATCH OUR WINDOWS
formed us that C. C. Rupert and er, Jennie, to Mr. Tom Thumb.
DRY GOODS
GROCERIES
Otto Mentrio, oil scouts, repre,
senting the Amerioan Oil Co., of
AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
G.
& CO.
Just reeeived a full line of
Cisco, Texas, have been investí
MILLER, Proprietor.
W. F.
TAIBAN,
new Mexico.
gating some cf hie holdings Rawleigh goods from the factory,
cheaper,
Lyon.
Etta
Prices
"HI
of
south
Tolar.
f
WW
-

THE
WEST WAY
A LITTLE MORE
FOR A LITTLE LESS"
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Bank of Commerce

6--

of Taiban, N. M,

The Mid West Supply

Co. Inc.

,

be.-so-

TjIBíPlN HOTEL
Taiban,-- N. M.

WHOLESOME MEALS
NICE ROOMS
CLEAN BEDS

-

's

Building Material
Paints, Oils,
"Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Saddles,
Harness,

!

LONE STAR LUMBER

,

I

ABO

Look Here!

Garage

Real-estate-

rs

"

ed

prize-winnin-

g

TAIBAN GROCERY

Í

H. ATKERSON

.
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BACK!

EASE THAT ACHING

Is ft throbbing backache keeping you
miserable? Are you tortured with stabbing pains? Is the trouble making your
work a burden and rest impossible?
Springtime, for many folks, is backache time a sign that the kidneys need
help. Colds, chills, and the changing
weather of early springy strain the
kidneys and slow them Bp. Poisons
accumulate and then comes backaches,
headaches, dizziness and bladder irreffc
ularities. Use Doan't Kidney PilU.
They have helped thousands.
Atk

your neighbor!

Margaret

Mrs.

mm

Ave.,

IS A

1

Denver
and Main St.

ft m . o s a, Colo.,
.
W.. btHnAM

Irregularly
acted
and my back

rained me. I had
frequent spells of
nervousness
and

badly. Iached
used
Doan'a K I d n e v
my

head

Pills and found them excellent They
regulated my kidneys and cured me
of the backache, nervousness, headaches and other symptoms of kidney
disorder."
Get Dean's at Any Store, 60c a Bes

DOAN'SV

FOSTER. MILBURN

Sir Alfred Tristram Lawrence, judga
of the High Court of. Justice shjca
1904, has teen appointed lord chief
Justice of England in succession to the
LIVE
Earl of Reading, now viceroy of India,
The revolt of natives in Belgian
Congo last month during which fifty
CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE trading posts were burned, was fo
mented by a native pretending to have
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
discovered a charm making Its possesHOME AND ABROAD
sor Invisible and Invulnerable, according to Congo advices received In. Brus-

LATE

NEWS

CO, BUFFALO, N. V.

BETTER
DEAD
Life is a burden when the body
is racked with pain, Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

GOLD MEDAL
The National Remedy of Holland for over
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains resulting from kidney, liver and uric add
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
Leak for the name Cold Medal oa every bos
and accept no imitatioa

-

From Bad to Worse.
Why so serious, old man?
My
Bert I have good reasons.
mother-in-law'- s
coming for - a visit.
She has "the gift of tongues."
Dan That's nothing; mine is a
mind reader.
Dan

Southwest News

DEBT HEW YORK

From All Over

1

New Mexico

and Arizona
'(Wwttra Nenpaser

Union

Mm Benkt.)

Great Eagle Fluorspar Com
Th
pany has started Its new mill north of
Lordsburz. N. M.. and the run Is said
Four rebels, Including the leader if to have been made very satisfactorily.
FROM ALL
the band, Augustln Michel, were killed
Production of coDner from Its mines
In a sharp battle between revolutionIn
Blsbee and reduction of ore in its
ists and federal troops at Autlan, In
8AYINGS,
DOINGS, ACHIEVE- the state of Jalisco, Mexico. Two mora smelters at Douglas, Ariz., has been
suspended by the Calumet and Arizona
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
rebel officers were sentenced to death Mining Company.
by a courtmartlal for their connection
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Tmnrovement work at the Montezu
with a revolt on March 24.
ma Cnlleee In Las Vegas Is well under
In western Konla Turks have cre way and Is being pushed as rapidly as
(Westers Nenpaoer Union Newt Sen Ice )
ated a special corps of men aged from possible by the contractors in cnarge.
60 to 100 years.' Its commander, is 80
WESTERN
If DosBlble all the work will be com
Craig Chesterfield, claiming to be the years old. A Greek destroyer rn. the pleted In time for the opening of the
son of an English lord, was found Black sea has captured the pirate fall term In school.
guilty In tlie District Court at Fre- leader, Hassan, aged 95, who has been
The first annual show of the Auto
mont, Neb., of forgery and sentenced burning Greek sailboats and villages Dealers' Association in the Douglas
coast.
on
Pontius
the
In
to serve from one to twenty years
avenue armory In Las Vegas, opened
Russian Bolshevist authorities have with a big parade of practically all
the penitentiary.
Charréfl bones, Identified as those of closed the frontier of that country the automobiles in the city, the start
acbeing matte from Lincoln park. Every
a human being, found in the Ambas- against Immigration from America,
a space In the armory was filled, most
by
cablegram
received
a
to
cording
Barbara,
sador hotel ruins in Santa
company from Its of them occupied by Las Vegas deal
Calif., indicate that at least one life London shipping
ac.
's.
was lost In the fire that destroyed the agent In Llbau. Immigrants will be
big hotei. Firemen reported they saw cepted, however, from steamers al
city commission of
of
Members
a man run Into the hotel, and did not ready on their way to Russia from Phoenix have instructed City Attorney
America.
see him come out.
Sloan to prepare an ordinance caning
A plot to assassinate
for a cltv bond election. The election
Mrs. Frances Ernest Tuesday condiscovered will be on the question of Issuing bonds
fessed beore the Idaho State Pardons Charles of Austria has been
again resides, ac for paving, purchase ten acres in uniBoard that she, and not her husband, at Lucerne, where he from
dispatch
the Swiss versity Addition for a city park, and to
a
to
cording
peniwho is serving time at the state
alleged aid in building a protective dam on
tentiary, Is guilty of the murder of F. city to the Petit Parisién. The
to the police Cave creek.
A. Behberg. The murder took place conspiracy was revealed
fortwo years ago at Rehberg's cabin In by a private detective. Several passHundreds of nersons joined in the
were equipped with
son of
the mountain fastness of Lernhl coun- eigners who
search for Edgar, the
prisoners
The
ports
were
arrested.
ty, Idaho.
Ray Spencer of Tucumcarl, who wanpossession.
had grenades in their
dered nwav and was lost while his
A committee of the California State
Skirmishing is going on between parents were picnicking in Red River
"mildly
wet"
the
Senate tabled all
Bardlzag re cuflon, near Tucumcarl. Biooanounus
resolutions before the committee. Au- Turks and Greeks In the
Is rewere put on the trail but only a coat
thors of the resolutions, all asking gion of Asia Minor, where it
Congress for modification of the pro- ported neither of the combatants is worn by the boy an his tracks near
flag hoisted the picnicking spot have been found.
hibition enforcement, failed to agree respecting the American
on which should be reported to the over the Near East relief stations,
Hieh schools In Arizona have shown
fired at the Amerrapid development since 1916, ac
floor. The House had adopted one of shots having been
a
Mrs.
of
hospital
unit
ican Women's
cording to a survey Just completed dv
the resolutions.
Mabel Nickerson, Miss Bernlce Eve
Secretary Mellon has announced, the ett of the Wellesley College unit has A. O. Neal. registrar for the univer
sity at Tucson. Comparative reports
s
Cholmely-Jonereappointment of Col. B. G.
been cut off In Brusa, although the or
nign scnoois in tiie
of New York as director of the phans In her care have been trans- from the four-yea- r
state In 1916 and 1920 atlve proof that
bureau of war risk Insurance, who re- ferred from that place to Bardlzag.
the number of teachers, students and
entered upon the duties of his office
"
graduates has gained rapidly, he adds.
at once. He was returned to the de- GENERAL
An argument for more municipal ten
partment at the request of the secretary to assist In carrying out the rec- nis courts In Philadelphia by William men has awarded the contra for the
ommendations of the special commit- T. Tilden II, world's singles champion. building of the water and sewer plants
tee appointed by the President of moved the city council's committee on to the Ormon Construction Company.
the
which Gen. Chas. G. Dawes was chair- property and service to report favora
The contract calls for '$108,098,
bly an ordinance authorizing the spend
man.
contractor paying par for the $ik,ihw
new city bond Issue voted last summer. There
Interest in the murder of Mrs. Fay ing of $50,000 for building
thirty-twold will be about $29,000 paid Into the
repairing
for
courts
and
Sudow, whose mutilated body was
ones.
town treasury for the bonds, with acgrove
In
eucalyptus
an
found
Edendale
guns, crued lnroreat. aside f rom. tha . couiDle- chewing
In
wads
of
Concealed
"
"
lust December, "wns revived when
ten diamonds, valued at more than $8,- - tlon of the work, according to the con
Deputy Sheriffs Bell and Couts of Los
tract.
.
000, were removed from their hiding
Angeles announced the beiTef that ar- place behind a lock on an Inside door
Ancustlnn Romero has been arrest
rests are Imminent in connection with of his home by Virgil Helm, former ed at Greatervllle, and Ignacio Var- the unsolved crime. New facts un- Rock Island night baggagemon, who gass at Rosemont, by agents of the
earthed by the deputies direct suspi- is under arrest charged with complic
of Justice of Tucson. Both
cion, the officers said, on three men ity in the recent $51,000 jewelry roburajjeharged with being draft evaders.
who are believed to have defrauded the bery In Topeka.
They will be tried In the Federal
wealthy woman of property and
According to government agents
Court.
guilty
women
men
and
for
Penalties
money. This evidence gives rise to a
of slackers are returning
a
number
theory that the three, whose names of crimes violating the moral code, from Mexico to the United btates in
laws,
prohibition
of
1ip heilpf thnt' thpv will no lonirer be
are withheld, may have killed her to strict enforcement
equal citizenship rights for women and molested. After a raid, however, they
conceal the swindle.
standardization of American schools hurry back across the border, the fedWASHINGTON
under federal supervision were among
men have found.
Nominations of George Harvey of the issues before the League of Wom- eral
New Mexico crop report, Just
The
New York, to be ambassador to Great en Voters, In its second annual conIssued by the bureau of crop estimates,
Britain and Myron T. Herrick of Ohio, vention, in session in Cleveland.
states that the crop of winter wheat In
to be ambassador to France, have been
Doubt that the Cherokee Indian naL fhe state has a condition of 90 per
sent to the Senate by President Hard14,000,tlon can properly lay claim to
cent, which forecásts a production for
ing.
000 acres of land In Oklahoma and this year of 4,600,000 bushels, If no unDepartDeclarations that the Navy
as was done In a petition filed favorable conditions prevail to harment is ready to take what Congress Texas,
Supreme Court be- vest This will exceed all previous
will appropriate and keep the fleet In the United States
Last year's crop
"rendy and fit to fight," and thnt the cause it has no offlclatar legal status records of the state. 4,000,000
bushels.
was
at
estimated
by
S.
expressed
was
as
a
nation,
Pr
War Department is pursuing a policy
report shows that the supply of
of retrenchment in ' an effort to get Freellng, attorney general of Oklaho- The
farm labor In New Mexico this year is
down to "normalcy" were made by Sec- ma. He said, however, It might be pos
135 per cent of last year's supply at
descendants
of
individual
sible
for
Weeks
Denby
before
the
and
retaries
support
to
this time.
nation
of
the
members
American Legion post of the National
'
The Animal Husbandry department
Press Club at Washington, D. C.
of
the University of Arizona, under the
oysters
fin
her
with
she
ate
Because
One of the new reporters In the
direction of E. B. Stanley, asbrown
blue.
from
gers
tell
couldn't
and
Repreis
press
gallery
former
House
Is
husbandman,
animal
sistant
sentative Sherwood, Republican, Ohio, Mrs. Eliza Cllraer was of unsound conducting
n
feeding
test
at
of
testimony
her
to
according
mind,
who at the age of" 85 began to watch
at Mesa
farm
the experiment
congressional proceedings for a To- sister, Mrs. Elolse Von Schrader, who to determine the feeding value and use
womdead
of
contesting
will
the
the
is
ledo newspaper.
of whole cotton seed under the present
an In the St. Louis courts. Mrs.
Secretary of the Interior Fall has of
estate, valued at approximately conditions as a feed for fattening
.
fered for lease, under (he provisions $500,000, was left to her nephew, Dana steers.
of the olí lañd leasing act, 6,000 acres Von Schrader.
Deposits In the United States postal
of ail land In the. Salt Creek fields In
approximately
Federal authorities In Jacksonville, savings system were
Wyoming. The leases will be given to
$101,150,000 April 1, the Postoffice Dethe
to
seize
steps'
taken
Flo.,
have
those offering the highest cash bonus,
Maru, aboard partment announced. Phoenix, Ariz.,
$158,-06and no single person or corporation Japanese steamship Erie
liquor were con- with deposits for March totaling
will be permitted to secure more than which twelve cases of
gains
and
in
for
month
the
led
the
fiscated after officers had arrested
640 acres.
139th to 58th rank. Bos
seven Japanese sailors. One sailor was Jumped from
Senator Phlpps today introduced In slightly wounded during a struggle ton came second, with $140,892; New
the Senate an amendment to the Dil with the officers. Officials said the York third, with $84,491 ; ontL Globe,
lingham Immigration bill to provide ship's manifest showed only thirteen Ariz., fourth, with $21,700.
, Maud Doster, serving from three to
that the secretary of labor, when an quarts of liquor aboard.
years for killing Capt. Wade Dosemergency exists, may admit farm la'
Love for his dog nearly cost the life four
Columbus, N. M., has been par
ter
at
O'GiaiTy,
In
Chicago.
Haror
Mexico,
Canada,
Cuba
7,
borers from
of Harold
from the penitentiary by Acting
the Bahama Islands without regard to old and his brbther, Ray, 6, live next doned W.
H. Duel; worth. Mrs. Doster
Gov.
the illiteracy test. Such admissions door to the Livingston warehouse, was tried, but the Jury disagreed, and
$100,000.
loss
a
of
at
was
burned
which
may be made only at times wjien there
she then entered a plea of guilty to
is no unemployment In the country The father of the fcoys rushed Into his second degree murder and was senre
Harold
them.
rescued
and
home
among
agricultural
The
workers.
tenced May 9, 1920. - Eleven members
amendment Is designed primarily to membered his dog and rushed back tr of the Jury recommended clemency In
were
As
It.
walls
permit the beet sugar growers of Colo- to the house after
a petition to the acting governor.
rado and other Western states to ob- cavlne In. firemen rescued him. He
The Santa F4 Chamber of Commerce
dog.
had
the
tain temporary labor from Mexico.
distributed for planting here 5,5x
has
Covington,
Convicted of murder at
young spruce and fir seedlings
.Unless courts Intervene, Donal
of
the
Jaspei
lord mayor of Cork, who came Go.," in connection with the
to furnished by the forest service, vhlch
enses
sentenced
peonage
and
county
h
means, if only
of them grow,
here last January as a stowaway and
life Imprisonment, John S. Willlums,
without a passport, must depart on or plantation owner, has been taken to a sizable forest of beautiful trees add
before June 5. Orders that immigra- Atlanta to await In Jail action April ed to Santa Fé. In ten years' time
they should be handsome and big trees.
tion inspectors take O'Callaghan into 30 on his motion for a new trial.
Thirteen of the fifteen members of
e
forty-fivx
custody, should he be found In the
men
tried
Thirty-siof the
Albuquerque fire department re
the
United States after that date, have during the last four weeks In Federal signed when City Manager James N,
been Issued by Secretary of Labor Court at Macon, Ga., on charges of Gladding, acting on orders of the city
Davis. It also was disclosed that the .conspiracy to rob the American Railcommissioners, instructed them to
State Department had denied his petl way Express Company of goods valued withdraw from the firemen's union,
tion, contending that he was entitled at more than $1,000,000, were found which thejfc Joined several days ago.
to asylum in the United States as a guilty and the other nine were acquit
At the annual meetina at u.o ri.
ted.
political refugee.

IMC

PRAISES

Hyatt, of Albany,
N. Y., Is Relieved of Severe Attack of Rheumatism of Ma ny Years'
Standing.

John

'

sels.

A Colorado Case
Smart.

FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

SOURCES

years old
"1 am now seventy-tw- o
and am Just getting rid.of a fifteen-yea- r
case of rheumatism ' that had
me so crippled up I could not walk,"
said John F. Hyatt, 227 Pearl St..
Albany, N. Y., In relating his re
markable experience with Tanlnc, recently. Mr. Hyatt was chalrmnn of
the committee In charge of building
the Albany County Courthouse and
was four times elected a member of
the County Board of Supervisors. At
present Mr. Hyatt Is Assistant Super
intendent of the Albany County
Courthouse, with offices In the build.

ing.

.

"I don't belleye," . he continued,
"anybody could have rheumatism any
worse thnn I did, and my case was of
such long standing I didn't expect to
ever get over It. I was unable to
walk except for a short distance, supported with a cane, , and even then
the pains struck me every time 1 took
a step. My legs, hips and ankles hurt
something awful and my Joints were
stiff and achy. I couldn't cross my
leg without having to lift It up with
my hands, and to turn over In bed,
why, the pains nenrly killed me.
"My appetite was gone and the
sight of food nauseated me. My
stomach was out of order, and I had
a sluggish, heavy feeling all the time.
I was weak, off In weight and discouraged so that It looked like I
might as well quit trying to ever get
well.

"I had no Idea Tanlac would relieve
my rheumatism when I began taking
It last Spring. I took it because I
saw where It would give a fellow an

JOHN F. HYATT
227 Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
appetite. Well, sir, I was the most
surprised I ever was In my life when,
the rheumatic pains began to ease np. ,
I took seven bottles in all and, 'it's a
fact, I didn't have an ache about roe",
was eating fine and simply felt like
I had been made over again.
"I have been In the best of health
ever since, with only a slight twinge
of rheumatism at Intervals. I do not
need my cane now, but as I had been
unable to" walk without It for several
years, I got Into the habit of carrying It and so still take It along. I am
enjoying life and health once more
and can conscientiously recommend
Tanlac as the greatest medicine I
have ever run across .In all my experience."
Tanlnc Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv.

DO NT LET THAT COUGH CONTINUE

I

Spohn's Distemper Compound

will knock It In very nhort time. At the first slirn of a eonrh
It H
or cold in your hone, (ire a tew doeea of "SPOHN'S."
act on the aland, eliminate the dleeaae germ end prevent further destruction of body by dtneaae. "SPOHN'S" has been the
standard remedy for DISTEMPER, INFLUENZA, PINK KYB,
CATARRHAL FEVER, COUOHS and COLDS for a quarter of a
century. 10 cents and ll.lt per bottle at all drat stores.
OOSHKN, IND.

SFOHK MEDICAL COMPANY,

o

LUCKtT

STRIKE
CIGARETTE
ALLEN'S
FOOT-EAS-

E

Gives ease and
comfort to feet

that are tender

and sore.

If shoes piacb
or corns and bunions ache this
Antiseptic, Healing Powder will
give quick relief.

Shakeitinyour
Shoes, Sprinkle it

ta the

Foot-bat-

Sold everywhere.

Cll-mer-

Stomach
on Strike
20 Years

Estonio Settled Hi
"Eatonlc Is wonderful," says C. W.
Burton. "I had been a sufferer from
stomach trouble for 20 years and now

I

am well."

Eatonlc gets light after the cause of
stomach troubles by taking up and
carrying out the acidity and gases and
of course, when the cause Is removed,
the sufferer gets well. If you have
sourness, belching, Indigestion, food
repeating or any other stomach
trouble, take Eatonlc tablets" after
each meal and find relief. Big box
costs only a trifle with your druggist's
guarantee.

Girls! Girls!!
Save Your Hair
With Cuticura
Soap 25c, Oialsuat 25

7S 126

aid 50c, Taicaa 2Sc

MAMMOTH JACKS

I bare a banraln for yon com anick.

FRECKLES

JACK
!..' LOWS
Kaplda, Iowa rlKH
Cedar

POSITIVELY RCMOVVD b Dr. BtnT'l
rrexl
Mail.
MtcJtisan Avmhm, Chtaao

271

W. N. V., DENVER, NO.

21.

MFÉ
CARTERS

to falce

f(

Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nightafter.

You will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness. Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skiri., Then tnJ Ihtjnlttrg rf Comlipalion

ITTLE

IVEH

PILLS

Genuine bear

yC

Great Chance.
"Come on, wife, we must go to the

party."
"I won't start yet. It is fashionable
to be late."
"And that's why I want to go early.
The host Is nervous and the hostess
Isn't watching him. ; I've had many
little nips handed me under those circumstances." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Important to Mothora

SsmII PillTSeU

De;

SsuU Price

Searchlight for Night Flying.
powerful searchlight of the new
"dlshpan" type has been built for the
government for use in guiding aviators
In night flight. This great beacon has
approximately 3,000,000 candlepower.
It is operated by two enormous moto s and It can "pick up" an aviator
three miles In the air. The light la
set upon a wheel chassis and can be
etslly moved about It will be transported by motor car ahead of the
planes each day to the spot where
the landing Is to be made at night,
and its rays will guide the.avtator to
,
the ground.
A

Examine carefully - every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous T)ld remedy
for Infanta and children, and see that It
Bears the
Slgnatnre of
Mortgaged Tomcat
In Use for Over SO Years.
An unusual chattel mortgage is said
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria to be on file at Stockton, Mo. It specifies, among the articles covered by It,
"one black tomcat' with white feet,
We All Know That. .
"That old motto 'Business before named Tom." It Is possible that Thompleasure,'" said Jud Tunkius, "meani as ranked as a family heirloom, and
as the
nothing more than In this world you he may have
At'
Can't enjoy yourself unless you've got roost valuable of the security.
any event, a "blnck tomcat" Is a novel
the; price."
variation of the chattel mortgage color
They are always Jinked together: scheme, which shades up from the bay
Sadder and wiser man. ' Why get mule to the gray mare and the old
white ccw. Case and Comment.
wisdom?
been-regard-

;.

ed

v- - IS
pronuiDio as (rain rawin, ouutcsacs oa wonueriui
Qli wmb,
wcti. umw "11
BS UluetJ
' Will HiumuM
"J
ralaing Horses, Cattla, Cheep ana Hois. Bright, sunny climate, nutrtU
ious grasses, good water, enormous fodder crops these spell success to the
farmer and alack raiser. And remember, you can buy oa essy term
1

O'Cal-luglia-

one-fift-

1,

Farm Land at 15 to 30 An Aero

which through many years has yielded from SO to 48 buahtla
n a landMrhatequaltatothaithat ere
land convenient to good
proportionately
low prices. These lands have aW: fN 1CA,'?Vn
grain
farms
at
Í every rural convenience; kumi nnwn,
uimuin,
'

oraztnGi

y

J

3

awaua,

f.
phones, etc, close to live towns ana cooa markets.
If von want to set back to the farm, or to farm on a target 7.
your
present
unoer
cimouions, inmu ar.
scale tnan is possmie

ata what Western Canada haa to offer you.

I

For Illustrated literature with maps and particulars neardlna rerincei
nllwty ratM, location of land, ato., apply to bepartOMt of Immivra-- I
,
,
tkw, Ottawa, Canada, or

W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bee Buildinf, OMAHA, HER,
Canadian Government Aent.

a

v
m
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TATBAN VALLEY NEWS.

)d)icikW1U71
VICTROLA OUTFITS
WITH

LIBRARY

.

OF

RECORDS

EASY PAYMENTS
Vlctrolaa m Low- as $25.
Write Today for Free Literature.

Genuine

-

-

MUSIC
Denver, Colo.

KNIGHT-CAMPBE'

CO.

.'

Cords"
AND

"Olympian

SERVICE.

for

Writ

Fabrics"
price list.

BERT A. HOSFOMD, jSBn Acomg St.
SUT

km ultiman tñi 51 T

AT WHOLESALE.

m

cant nor for sis (anil when you
not halllw
with vricw. Stnd for our wetklr prlea Hit. A0Í, of
smarts, and aurfclisa. Steakirsweri Wlulaun ta,-H- i
Co., 125 19tk St, P. 0.
1442.

a

Im.

HOME OF THE COLE
AlWAYI THE SEST IN USES GARS.
Write Ue (of Coóptete information.

Iiy

Mall.

122

IHADWAT

PAINT8 ANO WALL PAPER

Homo

faint, filloa. S2.90; Slack

Will Paper Cleaner, ten,
SEND
roll. JO.
, .
A Wall flaw Co., 14t
;

eouble
Arrow

faint

Boot

10;

rol

Faint,
Wall rapar.'
SAMPLES
Dearer

t Calif.,

GRUND

DRY CLEANING
Garments
ayed any color.
work
given prompt attention. Twenty-thre- e
year' satisfactory service. Grand
Batidlas;, Seveateeata aad Logaa St.
Out-of-to-

SHOES REPAIRED

Z

wbtrt Is Ü. S. at Danror arieaa.
Cmatlifactorr work
r.
returned
our aipasaa.
tAITESS SHOE SEPAIS
YELLOW
FSSNT, IMS CHAMPA STSEET.

"i
IffiriAVC Btanr
AUUAIVO
Patta Mitirla:i
COMPANY
KODAK
BAITMAN
C26 Sixteenth Street,
Colorado.
KODAK

FINISHINS.

HUSBANDSflDVICE
And I Made Well Again
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

"The doctor told

Springfield, Mass.

Ta

Ci

Denver.

ation, otnerwise 1
would be a sickly
woman and could not
have any more chil
dren on account ol
my weakened condition. I refused to
have the operation.
My husband asked
me to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to see
if it would not help
me. For toe nrst
four months I could do but little work,
had to lie down most of the time, waa
nervous and could eat hardly anything,
but my husband was always reminding
me to take the Vegetable Comnound.
which I did. Of my eight children this
last one was the easiest birth of all and
I am thankful for your Vegetable Compound- I recommend it to my friends
when I hear them comDlainintr about

H'

their ills."

Mrs. M.

Nataus,

72

Fre

mont St., springheld, Mass.
bickly, ailing women make unhappy
homes, and after reading Mrs. Natale a
letter one can imagine now this home
was transformed by her restoration to
health. Every woman who sutlers from
Buen ailments should give Lydia a. rime-ham-'s
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
it is surely worth while.

Water Power.
SHY COFFEE
'
f SOU THE
"Yes," said the defendant In a crim
Sample.
Ot Wboleaale Mee. Wrlta for
inal case, "my lawyer certainly made
THE SPSAY CSFFEE AND SPICE CS.
a strong plea for me. He even wept,
ana Market Straatt, Sanar
"What was his bill?" asked the othSANITARY CLEANING & DYEING er man.
Mall Croara Gifts Prompt Attention. 10 Cut Cal tal.
"Well, as nearly as I can figure It
BALDHEAÜS Prof. Charles will fit you out, he charged about $100 a tear."
witn the most natural Toupee. Charles Boston Transcript.
Hair tt Beauty Shop, 410 16th St., Denver
Twanty-tr-

fark

Floral-Co-

'.,

FOR

AM.

1643

OCCASIONS.

Broadway.

A Feeling of Security

You naturally feel secure when yoc
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
orders careful attention Est. 1875.
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-RooLESS CATTLE, AVERAGE
NUM
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
BER SHEEP ON NATIONAL
The same standard of purity, strength
FOREST RANGE.
and excellence is maintained in every
Swamp-RooDenver. Grazing applications for bottle isof scientifically
compounded from
, It
national forest range are below nor- vegetable herbs.
mal for cattle and about avers re for
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
Sheep In Colorado and Wyoming this tea spoonful doses.
year, according to District Forester
It is not recommended for everything,
Allen S. Peck of the Denver office.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
Most of the applications for permits ana overcoming kidney, liver and bladto graze stock on the forest ranges der troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with
have been received by the supervisors every
bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- r and they indicate that the sheep range
rtoot.
will be utilized entirely, but that there
If you need s medicine, you should
ale
have The
wilrbe some stfrpliIS tattle'T-rnjgéat hH drug stores
in
bottles
of
two
sizes, medium and large.
This condition is the natural result
However, if you wish first to try this
of the market conditions last fall and great
preparation send ten cents
Dr.
the different positions in which it Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,tofor a
placed the cattle men and sheep own sample bottle. When writing
be sure and
a;
)
i ,
era. The market was low on all kinds menuon imis paper. aov.
nr,d classes of cattle and there was lit
The Division.
tle preference in selling. Banks were
Knlcker "Into what classes Is the
calling loans and pressing some stockBocker "Office.
men. Others had to sell parts of their population divided?"
BOHDf-ALI.R-

t,

,

t.

.

J

trest.-OVs-

a.

herds to buy winter feed for the re holders and office scolders."
mainder.
The market on lambs was not high,
but much higher than on old sheep
and the owners could reverse their usual plan of marketing, hold over their
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
average number and get off with
smaller loss. They sold ewe lambs and
kept old ewes, which should have gone
to the packer. In this way the numbers sold were little, if any, above nor
mal. .
That plan of selling amounts to a
postponement of loss and will be felt
this year. The lamb crop Is likely to
be smaller this spring and the num
ber of old sheep marketed this fall
will be above normal, for many of the
Beware I Unless you see the name
sheep cannot
older "broken-mouthed- "
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
be held over another season.
Are not getting genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
Count Minotte Becomes Citizen.
years and proved safe by millions.
Chicago Count Glacome Mlchaile Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
MInotto,
of Louis F. Swift," package for Colds, Headache, Neuralmultimillionaire packer, who was in gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
terned as an alien enemy at Fort Ogle Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
thorpe, 'Georgia, during the war, has boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Asbecome an American citizen. He re pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
nounced allegiance to Victor Emman sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
uel, king of Italy. Since his release trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
from Fort Oglethorpe, Mlnnotto, and Monoacetlcacldestec of Sallcylicacld.
Adv.
his wife, who was Ida May Swift, have
been living quietly, at Lake Forest,
Qualified.
Illinois.
"Do you think you could learn to
love a mere man?"
Basing its action upon the recent red
school."
"Oh, yes; I went to a
duction in steel prices, announced by
Cutlcura Soothes Itching Scalp
the United States Steel Corporation,
On
retiring gently rub spots of danthe International Harvester Company
has announced a straight 10 per cent druff and itching with Cuticura Ointreduction, effective next year, on pro ment Next morning shampoo wltb
ducts in which steel Is the principal Cutlcura Soap md hot water. Make
raw material.' The reduction applies them yout everyday toilet preparations
chiefly to harvesting machines and and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands. Adv.
covers, grain and rice binders, shockers, reapers and push machines, mow' Not Easy to Get.
ers, hay rakes, side delivery rakes, tedWife ''What shull I get mother foi J
ders, combination side rakes and ted- her birthday?" Hub "Get her to g
ders, loaders, corn binders and pick- home, If you can."
ers, huskers and silo fillers.

ASPIRIN

son-in-la-

co-e-

1,000-Poun-

Enrich Your Blood!

,

S-

Sur

Relief
6

E
IsJfor

Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

LL-A- WS

indigestion

2fl

Swift Spedlle Co.,
Dept. 867 Atlanta,
Please send

in

,

Ga.

your free booklet en B.8.S.

"
St, or E. P.

"

can-own- ed
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Stats.

White, but Not With Years.
Instances where some terrible experience has whitened a person's hnlr
In an hour or two ure hy no means uncommon, but we know of only one
case of such a change happening In
the movies. It wns during a
screen comedy, too.
"What In the world has happened to
you, Jim?" asked his frleud, as they
came down the balcony stairs.
"Did
the picture give you a fright?"
"Fright, nothing !" wns the other's reply. "If I'm
it's because
of a couple of girls who sat behind me.
They were eating lunrshtnallows, and
every tlute.tliey lunched they ..blew
powdered sugar over my head and
down the back of my neck." Boston
Transcript.
white-heade-

d

.

super-power-

44V44444444a

super-authorit-

Proof of Love.
"Why hove you nnd Miss Gndthwaite
broken off your engagement?"
"Because she loves me so."
"That's a queer reason."
"Not nt all. She believes in fortune
telling, and when she went to have her
fortune told not long ngo she wns Informed that she would be married
three times. Tlint settled my case, for
the time being, nt least. She said she
was determined that I should not encounter the danger of being first en
the list."
Vertical Work Only.
English charwomen demand twice
the money and double the food of prewar days. One of them is rennc
as saying to her employer: "Your
feeding, ma'am, is satisfactory, but
owing to our havln' to eat more to
keep goln' In these anxious limes, us
charladies have decided to take no
stoopln Jobs after dinner." Boston
Transcript.

jle Turned the Corne- rOhe man in the fog thought

he was lost, but he turned

n

the corner

his own home

I

there was
"

troubled 'with

dis-

turbed nerves and digestion
coffee drinking, help

has seemed along way off,
but they found in

Postum Cereal
at the corner grocery

Indians Claim Oil Land.
Washington. Claim to 14,000,000
acres of land In Texas and Oklahoma,
including the cities of Tulsa and Oklahoma City, nnd practically the entire
oil field, has been filed
in the Supreme Court in behalf of the
Cherokee Indian patlon, supported by
a government patent Issued by President Van Buren and certified ns authentic by the Interior Department.
The claim was in the forit of a petition for permission to Intervene In the
Red river oil lands case, nn.orlglnnl
suit between Texas and Oklahoma.
Burk-Burne-

e

ness, thinness or weakness, when
thousands have remedied their conditions by taking S.S.S., the famous
old blood remedy compounded of
fresh herbs just as the Indians
made it?
S.S.S., by driving impurities
from the blood and helping to put
red corpuscles in, lays the foundation for sturdy, vigorous health.
If you want this, don't wait longer, but get a bottle of S.S.S. from
your druggist right now while you
are
of it. Begin taking,
and then write in detail about your
condition to Chief Medical Advisor,
867 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta,
Georgia. He will give you individual medical advice free, .

g

'6

PARLORS.
Hair Goods by
man. Milllcent Hart Co., 721 15th St
N
JEWELRY CO. Dla
monda, watches, silverware. Out town

Hog Breaks Record.
Denver. The heaviest hog ver sold
In any open market went over the
scales at the Denver stock yards recently. The animal weighed 1,000
jiounds, against the standard weight of
200 pounds. It was owned by Jake
Thompson of Wray, Colo., and was
purchased by the Keogh-DoylMeat
Company at 5 cents a pound.' The size
of the animal makes It Impossible to
hundle It with packing house machinery, and It will be slaughtered by hand.
The animal is 4 years old.

Are You Pale? Thin? Weak?

-

co-or-

BSDAUTY

,

IS

'

Expensive

SOAITEJ"

FLOWERS

"To establish the state of technical
peace withouturther delay, I should
approve a declaratory resolution by
Congress to that effect, with the quail
essential to protect all our
LEAGUE
DEAD ficatlnns
rights."
President Harding argued against
including In the resolution any decla
CONGRESS URGED TO PASS EMERration, of future policy toward Europe,
Such a declaration coining from Con
GENCY TARIFF BILL WITHres, would be an assumption of
OUT DELAY. .
function conferred on the executive.
President Hnrditig laid emphasis up- .in domestic problems.
is no more pressing problem,
ASKS IMMEDIATE PEACE te There
said, Hum to restrict national ex
lenses to national income nnd at the
same' time to lift the burdens of war
STRICT ECONOMY IN GOVERN- taxation. Economy Is to be "the outstanding and ever impelling" purpose,
MENTAL EXPENSES
lie Insisted.
URGED.
Creation of a Department of Public
Welfare was declared for by Harding,
!Ie called for encouragement of the
merchant marine, upbuilding of radio
with the
communications,
4
Snlllrnt features of President
state governments In the maintenance
4
Harding' messnsje werei
4
TAXATION Repeal of excess
is well as building of good roads, crea
profits taxes and "abolition of 4 tlon of a budget system, a protective
Inequities
and unjuatlflnble
eaaaperntloaa la the present
tariff, encouragement of commercial
4
system," with a wiping- out 4 uid ' military aviation, an adequate
rather than a shifting of bar4 deas.
4 navy and steps to halt lynching.
g
4
TARIFF "Instant" emero-encThese were the principal subjects
4 tariff leaialation to be followed
Bead this carefully:
If your
4
by n "muturer" revision of the
touched on In the uddress, which was
you
blood
wholesome,
rich
were
and
4
oa
protective
bnsls
a
tariff
nbout 7,500 words in length nnd a
wataa will protect Amerlcaa
would not be pale; if your blood
4
wage atnndards. Industry aud - large portion of which was devoted to
were rich and nourishing, you
4
4
agriculture.
4
BUDGET Prompt enactment S the related subjects of peace, the
would not be thin; if your blood
4
of the budget bill aad Inougu- - i League of Nations and the country's
were rich and vigorous, filled with
4
ratloa of buslaess methods In 4 foreign policy.
4
red corpuscles, you would not be
4 goverament.
i
President Harding, in one of the
PRICES Existing retail
weak.
prices of perishable foods enn- - 4 most important speeches mude In
Poor, disordered blood is responnot be Justified la view of the 4
4
A 3 years, touching upon many questions
decline la raw foodstuffs.
sible for a host of ills and weak4 coagressloaal
investigation is S vital to the nation, began his address
nesses. If you would attain ruddy
4
suggested.
health, a robust body, and muscular
4
to Congress as follows:
RAILROADS A congressional
4
Investigation is proposed.
He
strength, you must first provide
We face our task of legislation and
4
declared for reduction of rates S
yourself with that which builds all
4
and operating costs and for co- difas
administration
amid
conditions
these a rich, wholesome, nourish4
operntioa of wage earners aad
government
ever
con
ns
our
ficult
lias
ing blood supplyl Any doctor will
the management in giving mux- Imum service.
templated.
tell you that
HIUHWAYS Federal aid must
Why suffer longer with sallow- $
Under our political system the peo
be exteaded -- only under strict- 4
conditions as to maintenance S ple of the United States have charged
4 aad repair by states.
the new Congress and the new adminMARINE Gov- O
MERCHANT
ernment encourngement but not 4 istration with the solutionar-tli- e
read
$
4 - operation of shipping, revision
$
of the merchant murine law if G justment, reconstruction nnd restora
4
t tion which must follow in the woke of
found Inadequate, and
4
nation of Inland and ocean
war.
water corriera.
Govern- 4
COMMUNICATION
It may be regretted that we were
FOR THE BLOOD
Amerlencourngemeut
to
4 neat
and operated cable 8 so- - illy prepared for war's aftermath,
prohibí4
and radio service and
so little, made ready to return to the
Standard for over 50 years
He S
4 tloa of private moaoiHtlles.
4
also declared for lower rates on S ways of peace, but we ore not to be
4 discouraged. Indeed, we must be the WHEN THE HORSES LAUGHED
press matter.
4
regula- 4
AVIATION Federal
4
tlon Of avlaton. creation of a 4 moré firmly resolved to undertake our
4
work with high hope, and invite' every Possibly the Animals Had Their Own
bureau of aeronautics la the
4
Navy Department and continua- Opinion About That Little
tloa of the army nlr service- 4 factor in our citizenship to Join In the
4
both to aid in developing com- 4 effort to find our normal, onward way
"Swapping" Episode.
4
merclal aviation aad coatlnua- - 4 again.
4
tlon of the nlr mall service are 4
4
advocated.
The American people have appraised
"Hello," says he.
SOLDIER RELIEF Approval 4
"Hello," says I."
4
of recommendations for combln- - 4 the situation nnd with that toleranee
4
Ing all soldier relief agencies
and patience which go with under
I never seed the man afore.
genernl.
4
one
director
under
"Swap?" says he.
4
Immediate i extension nnd atl- - S standing they will give, to us the in
4
"Dunno," suys I.
llsatlon of government hospl- - 4 fluence of deliberate public opinion
relief of
tal facilities for
which ultimately becomes the edict of
"Mebbe, mebbe, I ain't shore."
4
wounded service men. He also S
"The bay," says he.
declnred for a policy of "geaer- - & any popular government They are
4
ous gratitude" which should
of the stern necessi
"The gray," says 1.
4
atreagthea rather tbaa weufcea $ measuring some
ties and will join In the
"Swap?" says he, and both unthe moral fibre of the benefl- which Is so essential to firm
hitched.
-claries.
Otü PUBLIC .
DEPARTMENT
'"
"
"Fine hoss," says he.
WELFARE Crea tloa of a De- - 4 lislunent.
partment of Public Welfare to
4
"Of course," says I.
The President's discussion of the
promote social Justice and the
peace question opened with a definite
And In a moment we hod switched.
In the
4
wclfnre of the cltlst-urrealms of Industry, child wel- - $ declaration against the League of No
"Gidtlnp," says he.
4 fure, recreation and elimination
"Glddnp," says I.
$
of soclnl vice. The maternity t tions.
4
bill Is endorsed.
And both them horses stuod stock
League
In
existing
the
of
Nations,
$
LYNCIIINU Leglslatloa urged
still.
S
to wipe out "the stain ot bar- - S world governing with its
. baric lyaclilng."
"He's balked?" says I..
this republic will have no part. There
AND NA- DISARMAMENT
"Gosh, yes," says he.
can be no misinterpretation, and there
TIONAL DEFENSE America is
&
ready to
with other
"Mine, too," says I, nnd laughed to
will be no betrayal of the deliberate
natioas for approximate dis- - $
S
armament, but prudence forbids s expression of the American people in kill.
- S the recent election ; and, settled In our
4
"Good day," snys he.
that we disarm alone, and ageav eies for defease will not be dls- "Good day," says I.
carded until the need for de- - 4 decision for ourselves, it is only fair
"Best Joke, b'gosh, I ever see." Exto say to the world in general, and to
fense Is removed. Reasonable
llmltatloa of personnel nnd ad- - .0 our- associates in war In particular, change.
4V
minlsrratlve economies are 0
urged for the navy aad for the
that the league covenant can have no
army a further reductioa of ea- - 4 sanction by us.
4
Little Mary.
compatible
streagth
when
listed
The aim to associate nations to pre
Little Mary wished some cheese.
4
with aatlooal security, to be ac- - 4V
by
eampaaied
4
latroductloa of
preserve peace and promote and evidently thinking "cheese" was
4V
volunteer military training to 4 vent war,
be developed a a reserve force. 4 civilization, our people most cordially the plural form, asked: "May I hove
applauded. We yearned for this new a chee?"
One dny Rhe was told "to behove,"
instrument of Justice, but we can have
Congress no part in a committal to any agency to which she replied :
Washington, April 12.
"I am being
should adopt a resolution declaring of force In unknown contingencies; we have."
peace with Germany without further can recognize no
When Aunt Nell was sick she was
delay, President Harding recommend
Manifestly the highest purpose of Interested In her various medicines
ed in his first message to Congress to- the League of Nations was defeated in and the difference between pills and
day. Such action, he said, could In no linking It with the treaty of peace and tablets wns explained to her. That
sense he construed as a desertion of making it the enforcing agency of the evening she said to her father: "I
wish you would buy me a writing
the allies.
victors of the war.
He made plain his belief that the
"The American aspiration, Indeed, pill."
League of Nations Is dead. Measures the world aspiration, was an associato lower taxes and lower retail prices tion of nations, based upon the appli
were the outstanding features of his cation of justice and right, binding us
recommendation for dealing with do in conference and
for the
mestic problems.
prevention of war and pointing the
The peace resolution, Harding ex way to n higher civilization nnd interplained, should undertake to do no national fraternity In which all the
more than declare a state or peace world might share.
In rejecting the league covenant and
nnd must put no difficulty in the way
of the collection of reparations or the uttering that rejection to our own people, and to the world, we make no surEurope.
restoration of war-torTurning his back completely on the render of our hope and aim for an asLeague of Nations, the executive re- sociation to promote peace in which
affirmed his allegiance to the Ideal of we would most heartily join.
To establish the state of technical
a world association of nations.
But this problem must be deliber peace without further delay, I should
Uo many,
ately considered, he added, and he approve a declaratory resolution by
promised to Invite the ndvlce of the Congress to that effect, with the qualSenate when he feels it time to act. ifications essential to protect all our
due to
"In rejecting the League covenant," rights.
To the complete
he Balnater In his address, "we moke
of
no surrender of our hope and aim for pence and its contracted relationships,
an association to promote peace In to the realization of our aspirations
which we would most heartily Join." for nations associated for world help
Turning to the question of Immedi- fulness without world government, for
ate peace, the President sold that the world stability on which humanity's
United States alone of the allies and hopes are founded, we shall address
associated powers continues in a ourselves, fully mindful of the high
privilege and the paramount duty of
technical state of war.
States in this critical period
"This anomalous condition ought not
to be permitted to continue," he said. of the world.

HARDING SAYS

my husband that I had to have an oper
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Japanese Prince Cannot Visit U. 8.
Washington, D. C Emperor Yoshi-hlt- o
of Japan, In a letter transmitted
to President Harding by the Jnpanese
embassy here, expressed keen regret
thnt "unavoidable circumstances closely connected with himself preclude
him for the present from, accepting on
hchnlf of his son, the crown prince of
Japan,' the President's Invitation to
visit the United States after the completion of his mission to Europe on
which he embarked March 8.
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On Tiietdny of U&t
for
tha
.he
tioarde.l
irmn
to
d39tini'd
"New Mxiei
("Oi feteiico to be held at
become a grout uta'e," nu'd
ierqup. Mrother J imes,
Atbuq
Chambers, Vin President
lilder, was o
t
Ute
of The '.'chiM n, T r a and
e
Brothf-als
thfa
tiain,
Santa'
liii wy Sy.-U- n, win
th
1
company
good
iJ'
hid
la ely 1ms een on in tpeotii.n that
Way.. We pickn- - up prorchsif
trip over Sauu fa urrir.nrt.
nal-urall the way long and by. ths?
"It is ti v t pton lieus-- of
develop-.ment':me we ríacheti our dslitni
reaou toes for tint
tico we had quite a g od imir-be- r
which an increased
of tky piloi.' bUjBit). We
ur1 new capital will b
í
rtquiren. Ti.so m u i dome were net at tiü íepot by Brothhrgely lhr..'u,h Hih iffjrls of ers (Jochrsp a n d Vanderpool
at d taken in autos to our sepcitizens of Npw Mtxico.
árate h;nruB.W e hud a fine lime
"The great aeriiMiltural n
sets of ri h val eys. broad plains at the conference, in fact it was
and high msas, hta y t to be onof the moet ppirilual
thit it was ever m y
realized." Mr. rhannbers conEverybody
inn ma? be much privilege to attend.
tinued. "Ir.
extended. More than six million seemed to enjoy the meetings
ame ft tit f u titer fir m the Rio and" goo i reports w;re. heard
We got
Grande. Poco, San Juan, Gila, from all the preachers
Canadiá:. and smaller streams, through our meetings at half
aro available to reclaim an ad- past nine on Thursday, in faot
ditional two million acres of val-e- y we would not have got through
land . Tha plains dUtricls aie then but that we fiad to leave on
Everybody
gpecially adapted to the grow- the 10 : 10 train.
ing of tho finest hard wheat, went home after having spent a
good time together in the Lord
corn ard the sorghum
"The live stock industry .will und looking forward to better
also grow us f irming develop, work in the future. The next
farm grown feeds supplementing District Conference will beheld
the rich native grasses. I am at Alamagordo. Melrose wanted
pleased to note Ihpgreater inter- it bu' owing to it having b'sen
est id diirying and hog growing. there a lew years iyo, it was
'The mountains are full of given o JUamagordo.
One thing 1 noticrdon th9 way
minerals. The heaviest jnetal
mining of lato ye.irs his oeen in war, that cf all (he towns we
Grat. t County, while Colfax and passed through, 1 think that the
McKinley Counties load in eoal. cleanest one waL Tuibar. we
Tho coal supply in New Mexico certainly ought to he proud1 of
of it being
Í9 large, a rec9nt geological surour town, especia
vey showing that tho San Juan to clean. Another thing was,
basin ooniaiie 10,GCO,000,000, lhaiweiught to tet out more
tois of coal. The only commer- twea and thus beautify our
cial mines in this field covers homes and then wnua tiie tour
more than 1,000,000 acres. islb come through they will want
Smaller coal fields are to bo to oome again and a; ay with U3.
K. 11. ibvsn.
fouud in Sjnia Fe, Socoro, LinIn looking ovr bro. Evans'
coln another countie ."
Mr. Chambers c iiled attention copy of his trip to Albuquerque
tc the great fórrala of virgiu we note that he epeaks oi aspir-itu- il
pine and other timbt-time. From what we know
in the
etatr, "At out ten mill. on acres the spirits must have been very
Ed.
are included in Natiot al forests" nuch in evidence.
he taid. "Considf rabie timber
by the state and
nlso is owiif-individuals, My itifviriUation is,
that New Mexico has a timber

April, 15, 1921.
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SUBSCRIPTION

Four Issues constitute a month.
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PRESBYTERIAN. :
Kcv. II. M.- - Smith, Pastor,
rrcachi:., 2nd Sunday' in each
month; hcuu 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

f SMART1 DOG

13 SPIKE.
Assists in Magic.

MUSIC IN BOTTLES.
Garret Plays Queer Instrument.
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..One Yeiu

11.50.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Pastor attends
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BAPTIST.
Rev. C D. Barb, Pastor.
;
Preaching, 1th Sunday in each month.
Hours: 11 Av M. and 8 P. M.
.

.
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Entered at the' Postoffice at Taiban,
mail
New Mexico, as second-clas- s
matter.
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of

pop-uiatio-

'

Whenever the hjlitnr of the
"nrt Sumner Leader soratchts
flit he'id be runa a s;,linter into
Lis linger; this miift Lave been
the case while lie was trying to
think up n"tnf nane to call us,
hence the result of hin tninking.
Tourists are eoramn ring to
pasa through the town a Ml
we oil Pttenlion c the
a-a-

fact-th-

speed-limi- t

t

eigne

hhnuld be pustrd t the fcur ap'J his
proaches l ihe village
should be done NOW. Not when
too late.

The loiterers on the Lone Star
p)roh awoke fiom tbeir lethargy
the other evening. Oi.e, a little
inore alert than the omers, re-

marked, "here ecraes Mullaid
Jeff". Animation was icnediate-Jregistered. A "close up" produced the plains squint ar d as
y

to individuals drew
one of the loungers dropped

thse

oíos-e- r,

baak and said: ''Oh pshaw, it's
only Preacher Uvhna and Dad

Rodger.

"

H, J. Giere, of the United
States R evenue Service, was in
Taiban last Friday investigating
the corn whiskey that was discovered or. the outskirts of town
some time ao. Mr. Giere has
just come up from the border
where he has been stationed.
Through pres of business he
could not remain with i s for any
length of lime, but in the few
hours spent with us wef.und
him a very agreeable g(ntltoin
and his experiences in tne Gov
eriiment Service were interesting to hear. Another visit from
tlrs genial Revenue officer would
be met with pleasure.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.
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A High School

appears for Taiban

supply sufficient for the nxt
I
In our last issue we failed to hundred years.
"Aside from, material re
On April the ISoh the Taiban
mention that Miss Eleanor VirNew Mexico has many High School earned ty amajoi-it- y
jources,
ginia Furbee wa3 the charming
attractions 'for the tourist in
of thirty two votes. This was
hostess of the Wednesday Evedebeautiful
scenery,
mountain
as large a majority as was
not
ning Reading Circle.
lightfully oojl mountain play- expected, owing to the rural disgrounds, interetting r u i 119 f
Our popular and proeporous prehiotoric people s and the ear- tricts voting heav.ly against the
piopos tionf Foit Sumner did
dray man, Milton Austin, had ly 8panish settlers
Tha climate yeoman service and with the
the misfortune of having his is healthful, beneficial especially
heavy vote that w:ve piled up
team run away the early part of to
those suffering fróm lu g and there, we bucoeedtd in carrying
e,weeK , damaging some crock- throat troubles. Warm r.edicin-al the Hitih School. V e are dé
ery, ege etc. Milton had a faithsprings are found in many Righted in seeing this meritori
ful animal called Democrat, who
sections of the s ate, the waters
had been as true as the name of which have a curative Yalue." ous proposition "put over" and
Luope that Taiban will soon have
signifies. Monday he discarded
la the opinion of Mr. Cham- this mujh needed High School.
Democrat for another animal bers, New a exico has such a
Now that we havo the High
g
called Bolsheviki, with the
variety of opportunities to offer Sohoul, w want the bridge and
resulta,
t) the invert or, the eetiler. the it must go "ovir. the top" and
t tU'ist, and the health seeker, will. Mak soDJetning of De
The intermediate room of Taiand" growth should
Baca County; .nothing oan be
ban school, having wDrked hard thatprogress
bé
rapid during the next few gained by hindering progress;
all win'er, departed from the usyars. But to encourage devel progression is the keynote to
ual urder oí things, Tuesday of
opment it will be neoe3sary for success. Vast amounts of acre
last week, and spent a most enall interests to coopera: closely. age controlled by few will not
joyable time picnicing in Long
'The Santa V Railway," Mr. enhance the vulue if a country ;
Canyon, north of town. Tley
Chumbers
declared, "elan is what the countiy needs is popu
left the schooHiouse boullO:
ready
with New lation, subdivision and
to
enter"1
A. M accompanied by Mrs. R.
Mexico in directing the atten- prise, and lo do
this we must
N. Gardner and email daughter,
of investors to the etdU, have sduoationai
institutions and
Delia, and tramping along tion
and to that end it already has in tranrportation facilities.
reached their destination about
Put
couise, of preparation a fifty- these propositions over; adver
11:30. All partook heartily of
page illustrated f. lder which tise and colonize the country,'
the bountiful dinner of good
will bring New Mexico inform-a'io- n then you will see
that the ulti
thicgs, spread under, the large
T h e folder
tiees, and drank the clear water will bi distriouted in all parte of mate results will be a success.'- from the spiing. Pictures weie
the United States and Ca. ada."
taken and we enjoyed ourselves
Come to Sunday Gchool next
J. F. ' Jarrell and A. M. Hove,
in the Uhual picnic way until'4:
Sunday
and bring-handkereditor and xssietant editor, re
P. M. when we began the jour- epeotfully, of "The EartJ)," the chief as there is going tolera
ney for home, arriving at about Santa F e's agricultural and
in. handkerchief shower for the
and wondering why .1 u stria raper,
5:15
are oollectii g Orphanage at Porlaies.
the day was too phort.
material for the company's new
Results of the County election
It is a pleasure to announce folder, and i hnmbers of Comh
to
for the Taibin High School.
that Mrs. S.F. Culberson is con- merce have been
local information. Distribu- For
502 votes.
valescent after her reeent illness
-- 470
and wj'l be. among ui soon with tion of 100,000 copies will be Against
anc
32
life
vigor.
made.
Majority
usual
ber

on the Horizon
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HOYT GARRETT.

:

3

Hoyt Garrett whose company visits
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL,
.he coming Chautauqua on the fourth
' Perry Keith,
flay has one of the oddest musical
Superintendent.
Meets at 10 :Óu A.M. evory Sunday.' Instruments yet devised. It is a set
ef musical .bottles. The bottles are
Prayer meeting every Wednesday ordinary glass bottles and are each
partly filled with water.. They be
night
You are cordially invited to attend come musical through being carefully "tuned" by Garrett who puts the
all of these services.
proper amount of H20 in each one.
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BECKER

LODGE DIRECTORY.
Camp, No. 43, .
, Charlotte
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday of. each
'
''
month.
P. Stone, Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk.

a

TAIBAN LODGE No. 41, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday night.
W. H. Adams, N. G.
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
Perry Keith, Sec'y.

AND

SPIKE.

Spike, the Dog, is Becker's aasist.
in the big magic and mystery en

aat

Garrett and Mr. Mitchell are!
novelty musicians and jazz artists)
whos
motto Is to drive away' dull
care.
They have a whirlwind pro- -'
gram with worlds
f novelty and
Mr.

i

r

f i

-

Pleaching let and 3rd Sunday in each
month: hours,' 11 A. H. and 8. P. M

tertalnment M Chautauqua this year.
Becker says Spike does better
than most human assistants would
and then he knows enough not to talk.
too much. Spike enjoys his work
Binger.
,.
thoroughly and does some striking
In addition to "tjie fnuslcal bottles
things
in the great demonstrations.'
specialthey give saxophone and piano
He boasts the distinction of being the
ties, trick piano playing, comedy
only dog on the Chautauqua platform.
sketches and variety music. '
Mr.

'
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W edding Announcement
ülje

.

(Hearljrra-ÍIatrou'-

QHub

B

aitil
PROFESSIONAL

'

CARDS.

K. M AU,
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Office in Taiban News Building
TAIBAN,
NEW. MEXICO.

íHr. attii

Bta. lant,

L.

at flr wr oiling in

"

'

AR SONS,
Attorney at Law

H .

R . P

'

Fort Sumner,

W.

olij JJaMork

of tíjrtr baugljíf r

,

New Mexico

H. SULLIVAN,
Attorney at Law

(Tom (Tljumb

NEW MEXICO

MELROSE,

Bttiaal Uubitorium

HENRY T. SHUMAKE
'
Buyer and Shipper
CATTLE SHEEP MULES
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
.

Jiriiiag ruphing,'"

April 29, 1921.
ADULTS 25cta

ADMISSION,

CHILDREN

15cb.

LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
016998.
with me. Will get ou a Buyer.
2ade Wood", our "Old Pal"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
am in the Business.
of
years standing, i 4 contemDepartment of the Interior, U. S.
W . T'. BONNER
plating
some peoret. Tuesday
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO
we a aw him raovint a building
April 20, 1921.
.o a spacious piece of ground
Notice is hereby given that
MILTON AUSTIN
he possesses in the village.
that
Charley L. Banter, of Canton,
CITY TRANSFER
On investigation we learn that
N. M., Tho, on July 25th. 1917,
General. Drayage Business
made Homestead
y, No. he intends making this, into an
Prompt Work Right Pricos.
016998, for WH," Section 10, attraotive bungalow. We have
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO
roamed together over the Uesert

entr

Township 2S,Range28E, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Pine.! three year
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above de?cribvjbefore L.
K. Mao, U. 8. Commissioner, in
his office, at 'Taiban' N. M. on
the 31st. day of May, 1921.
Cl'iman' names bm witnesses:
T. Shumake, of Taiban
N. M.. Art Hall, of Canton,' N.
M., J. R Payne, of Canton,
N. M.. J. D. Fulton, f Canton
N. M.

016746.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of, the Interior, U. S.
,
Land Office at
N. M,
March 29th, 1921, Notice is hereby given, that John
W. Anderson, of Canton, N. M., who,
on May 26th, 191?, made Homestead
entry, No. 016746, for
Section
10, Township 2 S., Range 28' E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intenton to make Final three year
Proor, to establish claim to the land
above described, before L K. Man, 4
22
U. S. Commissioner!! in his office, at
Taiban, N. M., on the 11th day of
May, 1921.
- Claimant names-a- s
witnesses:
H. T; Shumake, of Taiban, N. M.,
Art Hall, of Canton, N. M., J. R.
Payne, of Canton, N. M., and, J. D.
Fulton, f Canton, N. M.
Fort-Sumner-

Ht-nr-

E,

:.

W. R. McGill, Register.
I

3.

1

Of lato there has been

.

9.

W. H. McGill,

Register.
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pilfering going on. in
town.
The' boldest piece of
woikwaB done at Phillips' ga
rage Tuesday, where some tour
ists wore having some repair
made. While this was being
indone th?y plaoed a shot-gu- n
side the building, Some
person lifted this gun
hid
it for future operations.
and
After a diligent search the gun
was found under a plank at
the rear of the garage, Not only was the attempted theft bad
but it. had a tendency to throw
a paor light on Joe Phillips,
who is an upright honorable
man. Several affairs have oc' curred of late and ther are a
number around without visible
means of support, that it would
be well to watch out. Sympathy
by the court should not be conwhen offenders of law
sidered
and ordtr are apprehended,
light-finger-

Money YiBek without qutftt'On
If HUNT'S Salve fall in ths
trenlmtnt of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINGWORM, TETTER or
other itchintf akin diecatee.
''5 cent box at our riaa.

Cith LOCAl, APPLICATIONS, as thej
annot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local rltsoase, greatly influenced by constitutional unditloiip, and
In order to cure It you muBt tane an
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine la taken lntevnally and act ttr'i
the blond on t'.ie iriucous surfaces of thé
System, t Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
prescribed by one of the best physicians
ni this country for years.
It is componed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with Lome cf the best blood
purifiers. Tho perfect combination of
the ingredients li Hall's Cat&rrh Medicine is what produces such wonderful
results In catarrhal conditions Send for
"testimonials, free.
f. n J. CHENEY & CO.,- Props. Toledo, O,
ii uruenistB, vtc.
Hall's Family Pills, for éonstlpatiou.

.

Attempted Theft

.
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Nevada, encountered 't h e
vicissitudes of the prospector,
the miner, the operator.
We
have traveled the remote regions
Death Valley and the
Hijh Sierras; we have drifted
cpart, then came together a
gain. We did "our bit" to
gether during the war; with
the U.
Shipping Bind, then
we parted and are now, both
residents of Taiban. What,
hurts us is that b e ia making
all these preparationei and will
not let us in on the secret.
of

ed

.

